
SIP Print Announces Integration with Jive
Communications® Mobile and AWS
SIP Print Group Inc. in conjunction with Mereo Networks announces the successful completion of
integration with Jive Communications® and AWS recording services.

ORANGE, CA, UNITED STATES, January 8, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- SIP Print Group Inc., the
leading manufacturer of Cloud based call recording systems and Mereo Networks, an industry
leader in the design, installation and service of SIP based business telephone systems are
pleased to jointly announce the completion of integrating Cloud based call recording with Jive
Communications ® for remote users stored in the AWS Cloud.

SIP Print Group Inc. is widely recognized as the industry leader in Cloud based call recording by
providing an affordable plug-and-play appliance which offers system-level voice recording for
businesses, non-profit organizations and government & municipalities. As organizations
increasingly turn to Unified Communications, compliance and regulatory changes, and corporate
quality programs drive strong demand for call recording, SIP Print Group is well positioned as a
leading provider of affordable Cloud based and on-premise solutions to record and archive calls
on Unified Communications and Unified Communications as a Service platforms.  

“We are delighted to reach this milestone with our longstanding and key partner, Mereo
Networks.  While this is important for us both, we view this as a stepping stone towards an even
greater reach within Unified Communications as a Service Market” said Nancy Griffith, Senior
Vice President of Sales for SIP Print Group, Inc.  “As the workforce continues to become more and
more mobile, the need for enterprise level call recording persists.  This integration allows
Enterprise Jive customers to record customer and prospect interaction independent of the User’s
modality.  And there is literally no client installation required.  So regardless of one’s location, Jive
customers can utilize the power of Enterprise call recording. We feel that our partnership with
Mereo Networks will allow for us both to continue to deliver the most valuable solutions to the
Unified Communications market.”  

“Our customers and prospective clients expect the same level of functionality, quality and control
over their communication and collaboration experiences, whether they are using a desk phone
at the office, PC soft client or their mobile phone on the road.   This integration with Jive and AWS
remote call recordings provides a seamless, unified view of the entirety of their customer
interactions.  We can now offer a single interface for all call recordings, providing ease and
control of access the market expects.  Further, being able to instantly permanently pull
recordings off AWS for secure on-site storage alleviates compliance and regulatory issues that
can arise out cloud stored sensitive data” said Ryan Barbuto, Vice President of Operations for
Mereo Networks.  “That’s one of the main reasons we’ve been strategic partners with SIP Print
for so long.  Their ‘customer first’ orientation really meshes perfectly with the Mereo Network’s
mentality.”  

About SIP Print
SIP Print is redefining the call recording with the industry’s first and only Cloud based call
recording system tailored to small and medium-sized businesses with up to 200 seats per
location. SIP Print appliances offer; easy installation, simple maintenance and operation, and
scalability to support the expansion of high-growth SMBs. While calls are searchable and
playable from the Cloud based web portal, all media is stored locally within the customer

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://sipprint.com/cloud-call-recording


network. The SIP Print Cloud Call recording is compatible and easily integrated with the
industry’s leading Unified Communications systems and supports leading Hosted Voice
providers as well. The company’s affordable, one-of-a-kind call recording systems are available
through distributors, resellers and OEMs worldwide. To discover the power and simplicity of SIP
Print please visit: www.sipprint.com.

About Mereo Networks
With over 30 years of combined industry experience, Mereo Networks is truly "one hand to
shake" for all of your technology needs. No matter the business or property size, we have a
solution to fit within your budget and technical requirements. Our in-house team of network
design specialists, engineers, sales and support personnel ensure that we manage your business
in an efficient, effective, and timely manner.  Mereo Networks only utilizes the highest quality
equipment from manufacturers such as Cisco Systems & Ruckus Wireless. Their relationship with
Tier 1 network providers allows them to negotiate aggressive discounts on fiber ethernet, voice,
and data circuits. In addition to connectivity, Mereo Networks provides security & video
surveillance systems, satellite television services, low voltage cabling, network consultation,
expense evaluations and more.  For more information, please visit:
http://www.mereonetworks.com/
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